
ACOA EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING 

JUne 6, 1979 

MINUTES 

Present: William Booth, presiding; Adelaide Schulkind; William Johnston; Gail 
Morlan, Michael Davis, Dorothy Hibbert, Robert Browne, Leonard Jeffries, 
Timothy Smith. 

STAFF: George Houser, Paul Irish, Jennifer Davis, Richard Knight, 
Dumisani Kumalo (COBLSA) 

1. The meeting was convened shortly after 6:00 PM at the office. The minutes 
of the previous meeting were approved on the motion of Gail Morlan. 

2. The financial report was quickly reviewed and accepted. 

3. It was reported that four interns: Terri Ann Lowenthal from Cornell, Karen 
Lopilato from UC Berkeley, Dominique Colon from Princeton and Michael Shafer 
from Harvard would be interning with ACOA for the summer. Two are volunteers, 
two work study students at minimal cost. 

4. A number of staff changes were reported: Truman Dunn who has worked in 
research as a work-study student will be added to the regular research staff. 
Lynn Goodwin, who has worked on layout and the research files for five years 
has left ACOA, and we will be looking for a new part-time bookkeeper in August 
as Robin Miller will be returning to school full time. 

5. Research and litercture materials were reported on, including a new listing 
of colleges divesting stocks in South Africa related companies, new pieces 
planned included a study of the Fluor Corporations contract, updated analysis 
of the Sullivan Principles and divestment, articles on Western Sahara. 

6. Medical shipments in progress were reported on: $45,000 in medicines from 
a major pharmaceutical company going equally to Namibian refugees in Angola and 
Saharan refugees in Algeria, as well as a shipment for Zimbabwe refugees in 
Mozambique from North Carolina, all handled with the cooperation of the UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees offices. 

7. Bank Campaign: An executive committee of the campaign has successfully 
concluded its search for a coordinator, hiring Dumisani Kumalo as of June 1. 
Assistance will be received from an international human rights internship program 
to help fund the position, with ACOA, Clergy and Laity Concerned and hopefully 
other national sponsors coming on board. Hearings which ACOA proposed to the 
UN Special Committee on Apartheid, with Canadian, European representatives and 
George Houser speaking for ACOA were held June 6. Following the hearings, letters 
to the Secretary General have gone asking for investigation of UN holdings 
and pension funds. 
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Preparations for meeting of the dozen local affiliates to meet in Minneapolis 
were being made for July, and a newsletter prepared. 

8. Nominating Committee: A report of the Committee meetings was made with the 
followng recommendations for new board members, pending their acceptance: 

Josephine Buck Jones, professor at Hostos Community College 

Sttphanie Urdang, managing editor of Southern Africa magazine 

The Rev. S. Gany Oniki, executive director of the Office for Church 
in Society, Un~d Church of Christ 

Dr. Richard Lapchick, chairperson of the American Coordinating Committee 
for Equality in Sport and Society, and UN consultant 

The slate was accepted unanimously and the President directed the Secretary 
to cast one unanimous ballot for their election. The resignation of F.A.O. 
Schwarz Jr. was accepted with regret. 

The committee agreed to meet in the near future to review the attendance and 
participation of current members of the Board. 

With Gail Morlan temporarily in the chair, the officers were unanimously re-
elected for another one year term: William Booth, President, Ellzabeth· Landis, Vice 
Pr~s:".:1.e~t,and Tilden LeMelle, ACOA treasurer and Dorothy Hibbert, Secretary. 

Robert Potter, attorney, and Tilden LeMelle, ACOA treasurer were unanimously 
elected to be trustees of the Africa Fund. 

The following individuals were nominated, pending their acceptance to be members 
of the ACOA Nationa l Committee: The Rt. Rev. Paul Moore,(Episcopal Bishop of New 
York), Dick Gregory,(comedian, entertainer), F.A.O. Schwarz,Jr., (attorney), M. 
William Howard, (President, National Council of Churches) and Paul O'Dwyer, 
(past President New York City Council). 

Also nominated was Stanley Sheinbaum of California to the Africa Fund advisory 
committee. 

9. Other items reported on included correspondence from the Soviet author Oleg 
Ignyatev noting that he would take George Houser's response into consideration 
in future publications of his book, Secret Weapons in Africa. 

10. The Board voted to send a telegram to the White House opposing the lifting 
of Rhodesian sanctions. Opposition to the role of Allard Lowenstein, a now 
private citizen apparently acting on behalf of our government in diplomatic 
activities around Zimbabwe was also expressed. 

11. George Houser and Richard Knight reported on their trips with POLISARIO 
to Western Sahara, reviewing hiehlights of their written reports which Board 
members have received. June 23rd a gathering for showing George's films from the 
Western Sahara will be held at his home in Rockland County. 

12. The subcommittee working on a public statement on the "Sullivan Principles" 
has met and reviewed an initial draft, which it was agreed needed more work and 
focus. 

13. Discussion concluded with a review of the status of negotiations concerntg 
a settlement for Namibia. 
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